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Creek Government Defeated?
. ____________________ ■  > ■ • *•'•- ■

Heavy Fighting 
Again in The West

WINNER Of V. C. BROTHER OF
ST. JOHN MEMBER OF 26TH

Surround
Serbians

■

Zainis in Power Less Than a Month 
—London Embassy Has No Word 
But Minister Says it Means An
other Crisis if True

i

Sergeant Thos. Rendle Rescued Two 
Officers—Also Decorated 

By The Çzar

Enemy Closing In 
Points of The 

PincersParti, Not. 4—Spirited fighting with head grenade* took place lait night In 
the vidnlty of Lille, according to announcement made this afternoon by the 
French War Office. At the «une- time a violent artillery oombat wa* raging to 
the same locality.

In the Champagne district the French last evening, re-occupied the main 
part of portions of tranches of which the Germai» had secured possession.

ITALY WILL MAKE 
NO SEPARATE PEACE .

Rome, Nov. 4—Italy adhered to the 
agreement signed by the allies at Lon
don on September 6, 1915, not to make 
a separate peace, says the Messerago.

It had been supposed that Italy had 
bound itself to this agreement, until the 
assertion was made by the Petrograd 
newspaper Rech, ‘that it had not given 
its adherence. Announcement was made, 
in London on May 24, 1915 that Italy’s 
signature to a formal document binding 
her to stand or fall with her allies was 
imminent. ;

Japan became a party to the‘agree
ment on October 19. A leeeht Zurich 
despatch intimated that the purpose of 
the visit of Prince Mon Buelow, former 
,German chancellor to Switzerland, was 
to discuss with 'former premier Gtoletti 
of Italy, the possibility of bringing 
about a separate peace between Italy

Paris, Nor. 4—The Zahnto government was defeated to a discussion of for
eign politics in parliament today, and to expected to resign, says a Havas de
spatch from Athens.

»

•««"V ;• ONLY SMALL OUTLET NOWr t ■ j

Paris, Not. 4—A discussion of propos
ed military laws, the correspondent 
says, raised a question between the 
minister of war. General Yanakitzas, 
and the majority party of former Prem
ier Venizelos. On this issue Premier 
Zaimis decided to ask a vote of confi
dence.

The discussion then turned to the 
foreign policy of the government, M. 
Venizelos declared it was impossible for 
his party longer to sustain the govern
ment, whose policy he considered harm
ful to the interests of the country.

All the party leaders engaged in the 
discussion. The final vote was 14.T 
against the government to 114.

Premier Zaimis has been in office less 
than a month, having been asked by King 
Constantine to form a cabinet after the 
resignation of Premier Venizelos on Oc
tober 6. The retirement of the Veni- 
zelos ministry grew out of its policy in 
favor of entering the war with Serbia 
against Bulgaria, to do which, M. Venl- 
telos maintained Greece was bound by 
her treaty obligations. The king took 
the ground that in the circumstances 
Greece was not obligated to taxe up 
arms.

Venizelos resigned the premiership in 
April owing to the disagreement with 
the king on a similar question of for
eign policy, but won a pronounced vic
tory in the general elections of June and 
returned to office in August. His ma
jority in the parliament remained in
tact after his retirement last month and 
the Zaimis ministry was able to main
tain itself before parliament only by 
the acquiescence of M. Venizelos. In a 
speech on October 18,, the former prem
ier said Greece should not allow Bul
garia to crush Serbia.
Zaimis to Resign.

London, Nov. 4—The Athens corre
spondent of the Exchange Telegraph 
Company asserts that, following his de
feat in the chamber of deputies, Premier 
Zaimis will resign.
No Official Word in London.

London, Nov. 4—The Greek minister 
to London, Joannes Gennadi us, said this 
afternoon that he had received no of
ficial information.

“It is, of course, of great Importance, 
if trye,” he said, “arid presumably will 
provide a new crisis.”

'fc

and the powers allied with Germany. 
There has been no declaration of war 
against Germany by Italy.

i.. Seventy Mile Opening All That id 
Left For Retreating Forces— 
French Continue to Land Troop* 
at Salonika—The British Force*

I

i
AUSTRIANS FAIL 
TO SHAKE ITALIANS

Rome, . ,ov. 4—Austrian counter at
tacks undertaken with augmented 
forces, In an effect to retake positions 
lost toy them, have failed, according to 
an official statement issued at the head
quarters of the Italian general staff.

Steamer Sunk.
London, Nov. 4—The British steamer 

Priargate, 284 tous grues, na» beer. sunk. 
Fire survivors have’been landed.
Tax Theatre Tickets

London, Nov. 4—The Petrograd cor
respondent of the MaH says Russia has 
Imposed a war tax 
cents on every theatre ticket.

I
I
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London, Nov. 4—The gradual envelaj 
oping movement, whereby the Austro-e 
Germans and Bulgarians hope to sur
round the retreating Serbian army and 
cut off its line of retreat into Monte
negro is brought into clearer view by 
despatches printed in the morning 
papers. If Berlin telegrams are correct,! 
the Bulgarians now are threatening! 
Pristina, which provides an opening into-' 
Montenegro, probably less than seventy; 
miles wide, for the Serbian retreat.

At the other end of their long, cres-; 
cent-shaped front, the Bulgarians are 
within sight of Nish, from the top of 
the watershed between the Svrijig and 
Nishava Rivers, twelve miles from Nish, 
On Plesh mountain, they are within i 
gunshot of the Nish electric works at j 
Svetapetka in the valley below. Heavy; 
fighting is reported near Bela Paianka,.

I
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. ila .little farther east.

In the cehtre of the crescent, the 
threatened Bulgarian advance from 
Veles towards Monastir, has been ar
rested by the' timely arrival of allied 
reinforcements, but news of a Bulgar
ian column creeping around by way of 
Kalkandelen and Krushevo to take 
Monastir in the rear has thrown the 
inhabitants of that dty into a fresh 
panic.

The most Important feature of the 
Apstro-German advance is considered 
to be the strengthening of their hold 
on Western Morava by the capture of 
Usice, on the railroad which is the chief 
trans-Serbian line. Usice and Pristina 
may be regarded as the northern and 
southern points of the pincers which the 
enemy is endeavoring to dose on the 
Serbian army. 1
MORE FRENCH 
TROOPS LAND

Baris, Nov. 4.—The landing of Blench 
troops at SalonVd continues without in
cident according to announcement made 
this afternoon by the Frrench war office 
on the operations in the East.

Proceedings of ConventionThia
Morning
" -------------

Reports Include One os Member
ship, Showing ■ Gain — The 
War and the W«k

CENSORSHIP ON
THE LONDON PAPERS 

MAY BE MORE S1CI
Both Soldiers, Net Together For 

five Year* — Writes of St 
John Boy.

1

t
London, Nov. 4—The London morn

ing papers see a threat of drastic exten
sion of the press censorship in a state
ment in the House of Lords by Sir Stan
ley O. Buckmaster, former head of the 
press bureau:

“We must have a stringent censorship» 
If newspaper attacks are to be concen-

sidération whether the existing powers 
should not .be extended.”

The convention of the New Brunswick 
branch of the N. B. and P. B. L Sunday 
School Association was continued in Cen
tenary Church this morning. Reports 
were presented by R. T. Hayes, on be
half of the executive, and Rev. W. A-

James Steen, manager of the Victoria 
alleys received the following letter from 
Walter “Happy” Evans; who is with the 
divisional ammunition column some
where in France or B
you^and dso thm every^M;0aromtoThe Ontfce left oi the pteture is Sergeant Thomas Renifle, V. G On the right to 

feye Was O. K. Well things out tie* Harry Rendit of the SM^toa gw seettonofthe 24* Battalion, hi, brother.
Me fine, and we are having awreat time. *»«,. Evelyn Rendle, 87 Water jtrert, Weat St John, has three brothers at

and Detroit games.on September 28 and to t^toto. ^1^

thcir P,rtnre8 taken together. The third brother is at the front, Private Wm. 
that the RadSnu p ng Rendle, 2nd Battalion* and thfe fact of the three soldiers being in utifiEofin and

weeks has been good. They do their death under heavy sheU flre- 
very good. They do their work about 
the farms in a very old fashioned way.
We get about three trips to the third 
line of trenches a week besides our Other 
work, so that keeps us going almost all 
the time.

Percy Lawson was up to the 26th the 
other night with a load and it was so 
foggy that they kept him until the next 
day. That was the day after they were 
cutting up. Al. Simpson is in a hospital 
somewhere with the fever. We don’t get 
much chance to see anything over here 
as we are not allowed out after six at 
night as that is the time we do all our 
work. Some of the small towns near the 
firing line that we pass through while 
going up are pretty well blown to pieces.
One Is almost blown off the map. Law- 
son, Turner and myself have a nice six 
horses team and it is working well now.
Turner comes from out the Sandy Point 
road.

“Had great luck In meeting my broth
er one night. He is in the 16th battal- Petrograd, Nov. 4—Shumsky, military winter. Meanwhile his rear is being or- 
ion in the First Contingent and I had critic of the Bourse Gazette( says a ganised with feverish activity. Roads are 
not seen him for almost five years. I j strategic calm has set in along the en- being repaired or built, permanent rail- 
can tell you we were a glad padr of boys. : tire Russian front and that the Teutons ways restored, field lines laid down, 
Lawson and I are building a 'house to compelled to suspend their aggressive bridges rebuilt and Russian fortresses 
live in, but have stopped as it is rumored operations, are everywhere preparing for reconstructed with their faces to the 
that we are going to move farther j a positional campaign on their present east.”
along toward the firing .line. |line. Colonel Shumsky thinks that, instead

“Now, Jimmy, news is scarce as we “The enemy,” he adds, “is construct- of there being any danger for Riga and 
are not allowed to write anything of im- I lug an elaborate system of trenches, and Dvinsk, the Germans positions on those 
portance so will have to dose, with best . fitting them with stoves and otherwise fronts are more unfavorable than else- 
regards from mysdf and the boys.” protecting them against the Russian where.

Mrs. Clarence McCready, of Moncton, 
has received a letter fnffn her brother, 
Robert N. Anderson. He enlisted with 
the 25th Battalion at Halifax in Septem
ber, 1914. He is “Somewhere in Fland-

yooa recognition. X he few farmers who 
are left are plodding along and it shows 
what hearts they have, working away 
when any time a shell is liable to lift 
him and his house to glory. The peo
ple at Home can thank their fortune that 
they are so far away from the horrors 
of it all, and I can tell you, you will all 
have to make big sacrifices before this 
trouble is over, and too much cannot be 
given up in order to help the lads over 
here.”

:
1lam.

Rost, general secretary.

a committee was Appointed to meet with 
a committee appointed by the different 

__  Protestant denominations to take upAN0ÏHER BODY IS 'fgMaSïSM
wm AWF (INIlnUIILU rjJlIUllC Ull [fore the joint committee and was given 

___ I a sympathetic hearing. The matter is

„ _ „ NOYA SCOTIA COASTMoncton Boys Meet . Mr. Hayes also told of the plan to have
The following is part of a letter re- ---------------- summer rohools, but it was ■considered

celved by Mrs. John Weir, of Moncton, Digby, N. S., Nov. 4—The body of an ^advisable owing to the disturbed con
front her cousin, Quartermaster Ser- unknown man was picked up yesterday , °“®,d“e *° ,,e * Pa
geant George E. Power, who is now at afternoon on the south shore of St. tribute to the efficient work of the 
the front with the 26th Battalion:— Mary’s Bay about a half mile west of 8®??e , secretary, and said that the ex-

“Willie was over to see me the other the Meteghan breakwater. It had been ® to
day. He and Cecil Nickerson both had in the water for some time which makes |v!j ”?e- °*. , faithful work in the
dinner with *»e, and we had a great identification impossible. The cnly JJO?’ u t
laugh about the gathering. There were clothing was a pair of boots and socks. L.” 6^*1, 8ec^Sry s report was in
Willie, Fred and myself (three Power ------------- P. «... part as foUows: “The year through
brothers, sons of Mrs. Lizzie Power, urn. plvp „r ,w“ch we h»yc passed has been one ofavsri ™sais i is stî
r.i*Æ SfSJÎTJÏÏÎi NOII PEACE MU
dinner with me. I have seen nearly all __________ .served, in a measure, to divert the in-
the boys from Moncton whom I know. , ]MVrn, „ , _. \tereB} t3Te* of such work as we

Lucerne, Switzerland, Nov. —Prince are trying to do- Notwithstanding this 
Brothers Both Wounded. Von Buelow informed the Associated disturbing element, we can truthfully say

Corporal Roy H. Ferris, of Springhill, Press today that he had not come to that °“ the whole we haTe had a *°°d
heavBy* flghwVwïï^ MthTew a mbision. He de-|yduring the year I attended some 200
Brunswick Battalion distinguished them-1 cBa”d tkat Germany was resolved to county and parish conventions and ral- 
selves is now in the Norfolk War Hos- ! contlnue the war to its conclusion, by lies. In addition to this a large num- 
Dital ’in England His brother Gor- i -'"îir 8a d.tkat ke w.es not 8°in8 her of rallies were carried on by the 
don. who is with the 10th Battalion has ! to Wa*hi"8toh to see President Wilson, parish officers themselves. These con- 
teS; twice wounded and w^ r«entiv ro ,°V° Madrid to see KlnK Alfonso in re- ventions were attended by some 2,000 
badly gassed that he is now undergoing utC mf"18 on which Germany people, while about 7,000 attended the
treatment for his eyes which were af?i miFh* ^ wiUinf discuss peace, nor afternoon and morning sessions, 
fccted ’ was be engaged in such discussions with; “We have co-operated with the advis-

a papal delegate or anyone else.
Fredericton Recruits.
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KING PETER 
GOES TO FRONT I

■Amsterdam, Nov. 4.—An official Bul
garian statement says that King Peter 
of Serbia has gone to the front to en
courage his soldier* and take them the 
hews that French , and British forces are , 
hastening to their assistance.
KING BETTER TODAY

London, Nov. 4.—King George had a 
somewhat disturbed night, but was bet
ter this morning, and could move with 
less discomfort.
The British Forces

T---- -
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Paris, Nov. 4—The first British con
tingent arrived on Friday at Guevguell 
in the Serbian theatre, according to a 
Havas despatch filed on Saturday at 
Salonlkl but delayed. The British force 
will act as a separate unit, but in col
laboration with the French troops. 
Guevguell is just across the Greek bor- . 
der, forty miles northwest of Salonika

General M. P. E. Sarrail, commander 
of the allies’ expeditionary forces in 
Serbia, returned on Friday after a hasty 
inspection of the front from Guevguell 
to Krivolak. He was favorably impress
ed with the French positions, which 
are strongly held in the heights' of 
Babrovo, Gradek, Domlr and Kapou.

The French forces advancing north
west from the Greek frontier, have not 
yet effected a junction with the hard 
pressed Serbian army in the vidnlty of 
Veles. The fighting In this district has 
been desperate and the Serbs once re
captured Veles after it had fallen to 
the Bulgars, only to lose it again on 
October 81. This town, twenty-three 
miles southeast of Uskub, to on the 
railroad to Salonlkl.

A Report Denied.
Athens, Nov. 4—Categorical denial Is 

given by the offtdal Greek news agency, 
to a statement made in the Frankfurter 
Zdtung that former Premier Venizelos, 
whose supporters constitute a majority 
in parliament, is using his influence to 
bring about the demobilization of the 
Greek army, fearing that it may be used 
in co-operation with the Central Powers-

The same report with reference to M. 
Venizelos’ activity is said to have been 
published also in Bucharest in the hope 
of influencing Roumanian public opin
ion.
Albanians Revolt.

Advance Apparently Given Up and 
Enemy Digging in Position on Pre
sent Line

i
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lory committee on boys’ work conference 

. | with an attendance of some 260 older 
Four recruits were signed on Monday 7112 TIBER OVERFLOWS boys from various parts of the province.

fiSiffil SSSsSnS .=ëK~SS§
Peel. The last is a student at the Prov- ; have been rescued from areas surround- were put into operation in St. John, 
incial Normal School. E. Keenan and ed "J Jrater- No loss of haa been 
W. R. Lockhart, previously enlisted, went reP®rted*
to Sussex. Fine weather has set in, and it is

(Continued on page 2, fifth column) hoped the floods wiU 80011 subside.

KILLS WIFE AND 1
BABY AND HIMSELF ;SON OF LLOYD GEORGE 

NOW UEUTENANT-C010NEL
EIGHTY FOUR DAYS 

BATHE TO GET FROM 
FOE TO IW YORK

Fredericton, Moncton and Campbellton. New York, Nov. 4—Edward McMan- 
“The statistical reports are not so com- us, thirty-one, secretary to a wealthy 

plete by any means as we would like to woman, toda" killed his wife and four 
nave them. The main facta are, how- year old son, William, by cutting their 
ever, brought out by the report which throats with a razor; slashed the throat 
shows the following result:— of his two months old daughter, Ger-

R. Fraser Armstrong, superintendent „ , . 1915 1914 Gain trade, and then committed suicide by
and engineer of the water and sewerage Number ot schools .. 710 706 5 cutting his own throat The little girl
department is to leave on Saturday for £umber of. Evergreen 476 427 48 j will probably live.
Kingston, Ont., to take a course to Total scholars .. ..40.040 89,548 4971 McManus has been 1U for some time, 
qualify for a commission in the art»- Teachers and officers 6,002 4,962 40 and is believed suddenly to have become
lery. While away he wUl also take Vd- Cradle RoU members 8^22 2,966 556 Insane,
vantage of the opportunity to inspect Home Dept. Members 2,222 2,128 99 j
as many municipal engineering works, 
particularly water and sewerage, as he 
can. He will be away about six weeks.

TO TAKE COURSEWINS SOFA CUSHION 
A drawing for a black satin hand- 

painted sofa cushion cover took place 
this morning in the mayor’s office. The 
winnlg ticket was No. 120, held by J. D. 
Williams, Charlotte street. The prize 
was contributed and the tickets sold 
by Mrs. J. H. Frink, and the proceeds 
will go to the Royal Standard Chapter, 
I. O. D. E., to buy tobacco for the 
overseas soldiers.

London, Nov. 4—Richard Lloyd 
George, elder son of David Lloyd 
George, minister of munitions, has been 
promoted from captain to the rank of 
lieutenant colonel.

American Schooner Frederick A. 
Duggan Has Hard Time on 
Adantic IMOTHER Of OSCAR J.Phelix and 

Pher dinar-!Grand totals .. . .50,786 49,691 1195 
Number of elementary 
Number of secondary.
Number of adults ..

WEATHER I
18,141 
12,810 
8*692

1915 1914 Gain 
Nupober joining church. .1,222 888 889
Average attendance. 27,410 26,820 ifoo 

“There is no great international or 
world convention being held this year. 
The eighth world Sunday School conven
tion, which was scheduled to meet in 
Tokyo, Japan, in the autumn of 1916, 
has been postponed indefinitely, or until 
the war is over.”

The following committees were ap
pointed:—

Nominating committee:—E. R. Ma- 
chum, Miss Addle S. Caulder, Miss Flor
ence Alexander, Rev. R. J. Haughton, 
Robert Reed, Harry Havens, Mrs. R. G. 

Rotterdam, Nov. 4^-Lieut. General Sir Charles C. Monro, Great Britain's Mawhinney, R. S. Stephenson, 
new commander-in-chief on the Gallipoli Peninsula, has arrived at his post, ac- Credentials:—Rev. J. C. B. Appel, Rev.
cording to t.ie Vossftche Zeitung’s Sofia correspondent and made great prépara- IE. A. Kinley, Clide Rideout, Harry 

-Jjons for the landing of troops. Baxter, Mrs. W. A. Ross, Mrs. D. J.
Athens, Nov. 4—Press despatches from Mytçlene Island say that a small Bruce, Mrs. Elizabeth Jondry. 

iction was fought at Krithia, Gallipoli Peninsula on Tuesday which resulted in Resolutions—Rev. W. J. Kirby, Mr.
the Entente allies occupying a section of the Turkish advanced trenc.ies. Chipman, Rev. F. L. Orchard, Rev. W-

The despatch adds that in the bombardment of Tchesine, Asia Minor by four B. Wiggins, W. H. Duffy and J. B. 
Entente torpedo boat destroyers, no ouildings belonging to Christians were Magee.
damaged. An interesting address was given by

Amsterdam, Nov. 4—The Constantinople correspondent of the Lokal Anzei- Rev. J. B. Ganung on “The Inspiration 
ger, of Berlin, says it is reported that the British forces intend to spend the win- Value of Our Association.” Rev. W. A. 
>r on Gallipoli and have no intention of voluntarily abandoning their operations Ross also spoke on succesful county and

I parish work.

KIUM PASSES AWAYQueenstown, Nov. 4—The crew of the 
American schooner Frederick A. Dug
gan, which was towed into port here 
yesterday, battered, told a story of an 
eighty-four days battle with the ele
ments on the Atlantic in an endeavor to 
reach Philadelphia on a voyage from 
Fowey.

From the outset the ship met with 
violent gales. After many days of strag
gling, she reached Longitude 88, where & 
Storm of still greater severity was run

!

BULLETIN' THE 52ND
Captain J. R. Jago of Halifax is in 

the city today in connection with the 
work of preparing the exhibition build
ing and armory for the 52nd Battalion.

BAND WILL PARADE 
The City Comet Band will meet at 

the head of King street this evening and 
parade to Victoria Rink where they will 
take part in a recruiting meeting.

i
Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 4.—Mrs. Mary Rome. Nov. 4—Albanians living in the 

Killam. widow of Captain John Kil- Suhagora and Krasevo district of Serbia,w « » sa»
She had been ill about a week with I perate battle between Serbian troops anà 
pneumonia. Oscar J. Killam of Truro, rebels has been fought nortl/ of Tirana.
well known in St. John, is the only sur- . tThe a"îi'SerbAi^ “ovement has sPread 
riving member of the family, but she lnto northern Albania, 
leaves three brothers, C. C. Richards, of 
Yarmouth, Henry K., and Herbert H., 
of Boston, and one sister, Mrs. Rose Ar- 
rowsmith, now in Louisiana,

lAued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicsl sere 
vice.

BRITAIN’S NEW CHIEF ARRIVES Al 
DARDANELLES; ALLIES MAKE GAINS GOOD BOWLERS 

The following are some of the pin fall 
artists who visited the Victoria alleys 
and their scores made during the last 
three days: J. Lawlor 126, V. Kelly 
118, H. Joyce 124, H. McCavour 119, E. 
Morrissy 116, 122, J. Driscoll 122, E. 
Sage 111, B. Stevens 120, H. Robertson 
126, H. Hopkins 114, R. Jones 118, G. 
Ross 119, E. Clark 122.

into. The sails were tom to ribbons, 
Synopsis—A disturbance which has j enormous seas swept the deck, filling the 

developed since yesterday morning is 
moving eastward across the Great 
Lakes with Increasing energy. The everything moveable and injuring several 
weather is mild throughout the domin- i seamen, 
ion; showery In Western Ontario; else
where, fine.

POUCE COURTcabin and forecastle and tearing away
In the pdlice court this morning one 

man arrested on a drunkenness charge 
was remanded.

James Murphy was arrested last night 
on a charge of lying and lurking 
around a box car in the I. C. R„ He told 
the court a story about domestic trou
bles. Magistrate Ritchie sent '.iim below 
until his story could be investigated.

Carl Fredericxson, arrested ox charge 
of drunkenness and creating a disturb
ance on board the bark Ancenis was re-

The vessel sprang a leak as a result 
of the pounding she received and the 
crew worked day and night at the 
pumps until they were worn out. Finally 
the captain ordered that the vessel be 
turned about and she made a ran before

Some Rain Tomorrow
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north

westerly winds, fair; Friday, strong 
southerly winds with occasional rain, j the gale with almost bare poles. When 

New England Forecasts—Probably < off the Irish coast the Duggan signalled 
showers tonight and Friday; warmer j for tugs and medical assistance, both of 
tonight, fresh south winds, becoming which were sent her. The tugs towed

her to port

WHEN! OH WHENP 
Residents of North End are asking 

as to when the cars will again be 
ning through over the main line to In
dian town. The concrete laid some days 
ago appears to be as solid as it will ever 
be, and many are asking why there 
should be a further dele*.

ron- i

there. west
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